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Have you ever seen a meadow up close? Then you know that it’s full of things that creep, crawl, and
buzz! But meadows are home not only to insects and spiders, but also birds, mammals and reptiles. Do
you know, for example, where a harvest mouse builds its nest, or how long marmots sleep?
This non‐fiction book for children shows us very special meadows like the Alm and the fascinating wet
meadows. We learn about meadow orchards, alpine meadows, pastures, swamps, wildflower meadows
and wildflower strips. Every meadow is home to its own special plants and animals. Short descriptions
and lifelike drawings brings us closer to the varied life of the meadow. And several viewing tips help us
identify one hidden animal or another!
And for someone who wants to grow their own meadow, there are tips for laying one out – even a small
wildflower meadow on the balcony!
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